
Welcome to the home of Gibbston Tavern
Wine - the only place on earth  you can taste &
buy their collection.
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Say hello to 'Aunt Fanny'
Sauvignon Blanc (Fume Blanc), dry, 12.5% alc

This first vintage is named after your favourite Sav
drinking Aunty. Oak characteristics come through as
it's aged slowly, becoming tropical with hints of
mango. 

'Windy Hole'
Pinot Gris, 100% Central Otago Pinot Gris grapes, 13% alc

If you've ever been in Gibbston in spring, you'll know
where Windy Hole comes from. Developing citrus
notes of crisp apple, lemon, and grapefruit.

'Blushing Willy'
Rose, 5% residual sugar, vibrant & wild

Fruity, vibrant & wild. Just like its namesake. Super
tropical flavours come through with notes of banana
& pineapple wrapped in a bouquet of roses.

'Mayor & Co'
Pinot Noir, smooth - like the man himself, 13.5% alc

Our best kept secret comes directly from the Mayor
himself. Imagine sweet baked pie pastry with a dollop
of black and red fruit on top. Perfect. 

$16 tasting
(Taste all 4) 

@gt_tastingroom



Say hello to Rifters Gin. This Arrowtown based small
batch distillery can't be found in any other tasting room
- best try it here!

Blossomed Floral Gin
42% alc - Floral notes of lavender, gorse flower, chamomile, lemon &
elderflower

This limited release floral gin is an ode to a Central Otago
summer. Inspiration is taken from Wanaka's Lavender
Farm. 

Original Dry Gin
42% alc - Lemon flavour moving into orange, liqourice, warm spice with a
touch of sweetness. 

This is an enhanced dry gin full of botanical flavour - pure,
clean and balanced with a fresh dry finish.

Quartz Gin
42% alc - Mentholic citrus & herbaceous pine with a smooth finish

Small batch distilled with locally sourced wild thyme,
manuka, douglas fir, mint tips and elderberries. Experience
the true delight of Central Otago flavours with this gin. 
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Cardrona Distillery uses  pure Alpine water sourced from the
heart of Mount Cardrona, from New Zealand's Southern Alps, and
locally foraged seasonal ingredients to produce an unparalleled
signature taste.

Source Gin 
47% alc - Juniper, lively spices, pinewood

Excite the senses with intense juniper, menthol & crushed eucalyptus
leaf. Textural and zesty with a drying & citrus peel finish

The Reid Vodka
44% alc -Weighted, balanced & rich

Decadently rich & layered with character. Delicately nuanced with
pear drops, lemon, toffee and malt biscuit. 

Rose Rabbit Liqueurs
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Orange
44.2% alc - like biting into
a fresh orange

Made with New
Zealand orange peel
macerted in rich
Cardrona un-aged
single malt spirit.
Fresh orange with
lingering sweetness.  

Elderflower
41.7% alc - Taste of sweet
summer days

Wild Central Otago
elderflower, hand
picked then married
with their single malt
to make a delicately
floral limited release
seasonal liqueur.

Butterscotch
42.7% alc - Dessert in a
glass for morning or night

Hand-crafted from a
secret family recipe,
decadently sweet
with toasty, buttery
notes married with
robust Cardrona
single malt.

@gt_tastingroom

$28 tasting
(Option of 3) 



@gt_tastingroom

$25 tasting
(Option of 3) 

Broken Heart's award-winning spirits are created with the purest
water - that means they're good for you!

First Love Gin
40% alc - Citrus, spicy, fresh, dry, and earthy flavours

A spectacularly dry gin. A clean palate with earthy spice & floral lavender
developing into a smooth & silky texture, finishing with lingering florals and
juniper.

Barrel Aged Gin
40% alc - Buttery, citrus, sweet, toasty warm, and mellow flavours

Up to one year in French Chardonnay oak barrels helping soak up mellow
toasty notes, taking on new depth of flavour. Juniper leads on the palate with
subtle notes of honey & vanilla. 

Pinot Noir Gin
40% alc - Soft, fruity, smooth, spiced warmth and touch of sweetness

A soft & sweet spirit composed of Central Otago Pinot Noir grapes with notes
of sweet oriental spice. A creamy texture on the palate with bold juniper &
subtle tannic notes, finishing with berry characters emerging. 

Vodka
40% alc - Crisp, lemon minerals,
with a clean & smooth finish

An incredibly smooth
Vodka with very subtle
notes of lemon, a fine
silky texture revealing a
generous, clean & precise
spiritous mouthful.  

Spice Rum
40% alc - Sweet, spiced orange,
depths of vanilla & caramel

Three years in a barrel
soaking up delectable
spices, this rum has a satin
cream texture through the
palate.

Spice Whisky
40% alc - Malty, cereal & vanilla
with a sweet light spice 

Having travelled from the
Scottish Highlands, this
smooth whisky goes
down easy yet has a
playful hit of spice to
pique your interest

@gt_tastingroom
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(For a taste of both) 

Crimson Badger is a Queenstown original brew offering the
perfect balance of sweet and spice.

Alcoholic Ginger Beer 
4% alc - Your classic ginger beer. Big real ginger flavour

Crimson Badger's alcoholic ginger beer has a perfect balance between
sugar sweetness and ginger spice. A Queenstown original brew.

Available by the glass $8

Dark & Grizzly (by the glass $12)
5.8% alc - Both sweet and spicy. The ginger beer adds a warmth that is then balanced with sweet
spiced rum

The perfect combo - Crimson Badger took their refreshing alcoholic ginger
beer and ruffled his fur with spiced rum and fresh lime to give it that extra
kick. 

Available by the glass $12

We hope you enjoyed tasting the region with us. Give us a follow & share
your experience @gt_tastingroom.
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Everything on our menu is also available by the bottle to go - giving
you a taste of the region from the comfort of  home. 

Talk to our team to find out more. 

Taste the region at home 


